


Tax measures that may affect your return 
******Principal Residence***** 
On October 3, 2016 CRA made an administrative change to reporting requirements for the sale of a principal 
residence. Usually the sale of a principal residence did not need to be reported. Though the sale continues to be 
non taxable reporting is now required for sales on or after January 1, 2016. 
If a principal residence is not reported there is a penalty of the lesser of $8,000 or $100 for each month from the 
original due date to the date the request was made.  
 

Black Market Economy 
CRA released a Tax Tip (Renovating or rebuilding your home? Protect yourself by getting it in writing)  
reminding taxpayers that an “under-the-table” deal with no written contract, paying cash for a discount and 
avoiding taxes like the GST/HST, may leave the taxpayer with no warranty, no recourse for defects in the work, 
and risk of liability if a worker were to be injured on their property. 
 

Public Transit Tax Credit/ Ontario Seniors’ Public Transit  
The public transit tax credit has been eliminated after June 2017. Please remember to submit any receipts for 
eligible transit passes prior to this date.  
*New*Ontario Senior’s Public Transit Tax Credit provides eligible seniors with a refundable tax credit for eligi-
ble public transit services starting July 1, 2017. Services must be operated by the Government of Ontario or by 
the government of a municipality in Ontario. Passes must be for an unlimited number of rides during a period of 
at least one day, a set number of rides, using a electronic payment card (ie Presto) and single ride tickets as long 
as you have an itemized receipt.  
 

Children’s Fitness Tax Credit and Arts Amounts 
Effective the 2017 and subsequent taxation years, both credits have been eliminated. 
 

Home Accessibility Tax Credit (HATC) 
For 2016 and subsequent tax years you can claim a non-refundable tax credit for eligible expenses incurred for 
work performed or goods acquired for a qualifying renovation of an eligible of a qualifying individual.  
HATC applies to the total eligible expenses up to $10,000 per year (resulting in a maximum non-refundable tax 
credit of $1,500).  
The individual must be eligible to claim the disability tax credit or be 65 years of age or older at the end of a tax 
year.  
The renovation must allow the qualifying individual: to gain access to, or to be mobile or functional within the 
dwelling; or reduce the risk of harm to the qualifying individual within the dwelling. As a general rule if the 
item you buy will not become a permanent part of your dwelling it is not eligible.  
 

Emails and calls from CRA 
There continues to be many phishing schemes circulating. Please keep in mind that CRA will NEVER request by 
email personal information of any kind from a taxpayer. These emails can look very official, they do not come 
from CRA. Please never reply to any of these emails and contact us if you are unsure if it is valid.  
 

Internet Business Activities 
The government has introduced new disclosure requirements for businesses, including those who are not incor-
porated, on internet business activities. Income earned from one or more webpages or websites must now be dis-
closed. This includes income earned by selling goods; if the site doesn’t support transactions but the customers 



call, complete a form and email it to you to make a purchase order, etc.; by selling goods on auction, market-
place or similar site; or income is received from advertising or traffic the site generates. Please let us know if 
you generate any income that may qualify. 
 
  

Mandatory E-file/ Direct Deposit 
Aside from certain exceptions provided by CRA, it is now mandatory we e-file your personal tax returns.  
 
CRA continues to encourage direct deposits. With the postal issues we’ve had this year we encourage you to 
also. The process allows you to receive your refund in your account generally within two weeks.  
Please provide us with a VOID cheque for the account you would like your refund deposited to.  
If your banking info has changed and you have not notified CRA please give us a new VOID cheque.  
If you have already signed up and your banking info has not changed a void cheque is not required.  

 
Pre-Authorized Debit 
Pre-authorized debit (PAD) is a self-service payment option. Through this option, you agree to authorize CRA 
to withdraw a pre-determined payment from your bank account to pay tax on a specific date or dates. CRA can 
only process debits against your account for the purposes of paying your tax debt according to the details in 
your PAD agreement and nothing further.  

 
Our Firm Policy 
It is necessary for us to file the returns for all family members if there are any transferable credits.  We 
cannot do a good job unless we prepare 100% of the information nor guarantee that returns filed by 
spouses, children or other tax preparers are correct or complete.  Therefore,  we will no longer perform 
any services when we aren't doing 100% of the filings.   
 
Please complete the attached checklist and send all necessary information to us as soon as possible to allow us 
time to complete your return before the April 30th deadline. Please ensure that your documentation is complete 
to allow for quicker processing and efficiency!  
 
Note that if you or your spouse carried on a self employed business you have until June 15th to file your  
return. However, any taxes owing are still due on April 30th. 
 
If you have any questions regarding any of the information or wish to discuss any aspect of your tax situation 
please contact us at your earliest convenience. Otherwise see you in the spring!  
 
 

ADAMS and Associates Ltd 
We accept Cheque, Cash, INTERAC, VISA or MASTERCARD for payment of your account.  

We also accept PayPal payments directly from our website.  
Before we will file or e-file your documents all outstanding amounts due must be 

paid in full. Arrangements for extended payments must be approved before  
services are performed. 



CCH iFirm Portal 
 
Would you prefer to no longer receive a paper copy of your return? Would you prefer to not come 
back to the office to pickup and sign your returns?  
 
Our office has implemented a secure portal system where all documents can be shared between 
you and our firm. Many of you have asked for this service as email is not fully secure.  
 
This does NOT mean we don’t want to see you face to face, it’s just a way of improving the speed of 
our service to you and saving a few hundred trees every tax season. 
 
Please let us know if you would like to use this secure system to receive your files. We will create 
you your own iFirm Portal that you can access to send us information at any time during the year.  
 
 
 

www.ADAMSandAssociates.ca 
 
There’s an app for that ! We have created our very own Android and Apple app available on google 
play and the app store. From the app you can easily access your iFirm portal and review the firm in-
formation. Please search “adams and assoc” through the store or click on the link from the home 
page on our website. 
 
 



# Please answer the following in order to help us  
prepare your 2017 Personal Income Tax return. 

 
NO 

1 Do you wish to release your name, address and date of birth to Elections 
Canada?      YES/NO           ARE YOU A CANADIAN CITIZEN???  YES/NO 

 

2 

Please confirm your current e-mail address(es) 

_____________________________________________________________ 

*Would you like us to communicate to you through email? YES/NO 

*Would you like to receive and upload info through our iFirm Portal? (pg4) 

 

3 

Has your personal information changed? 
Cell Phone           Home Phone            Work Phone   

_____________   _______________      __________________     
Address 

________________________________________________________ 

 

4 

Has your marital status changed in 2017 or 2018?  
 
     Married      /      Common Law      /      Divorced      /      Widowed  
 
Date of Change _________________ 
               *if you unsure if this may apply please ask* 

 

5 

The names, dates of birth and Social Insurance Number for your children 
under the age of 19. If we are not preparing their returns we WILL NOT 
claim tuition fee transfers or any other transferable credits on your re-
turns. 
NEW CHILDREN born in 2017 or early 2018? 

NAME _________________________ 

DOB  _________________________ 

SIN  _________________________ 

 

7 
All income information slips received.  This includes T3, T4, T4A, T4OAS, 
T4P, T4RSP, T4RIF, T4U, T5, T5008, T5013, RC62 as well as any other 
forms you may receive that are reporting income you earned. 

 

8 
Details of any other income received from any other source not reported 
on information slips— don’t forget such things as tips, rental properties, 
casual labour, etc.  

 

9 Your receipted child care expenses amount including the name, S.I.N. and 
address of the caregiver. 

 

6 *VERY IMPORTANT* Do you own foreign property? Including investments  

 
YES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* 
Have you sold your PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE? You are now REQUIRED to 
report the sale to CRA. It continues to be tax free if it is reported properly 
on your return.  We need purchase cost and date plus the sale legal docs. 

  



# Please answer the following in order to help us  
prepare your 2017 Personal Income Tax return. 

 
NO 

10 
Original RRSP Contribution receipts.   
Don’t forget your contributions in the first 60 days of 2018!  
These are to be reported on THIS YEARS tax return!!!!!!  

 

11 Details of any RRSP withdrawals including transactions on Home Buyers’ 
Plans or Life Long Learning Plans. 

 

12 
Did you receive a buyout from your employer? Please bring all details of 
RRSP transfers and purchases (direct or otherwise).  RRSP receipts for 
any lump sum transfers are necessary.  

 

13 

Alimony or maintenance paid or received—including the name, address 
and S.I.N. of the spouse.  
Please let us know the amount of all support received or paid or whether 
taxable or not. 
Please include a copy of any agreement you may have. Proof of payment 
or confirmation from recipient may be requested. 
Legal fees for matrimonial settlements are only claimable if they are in-
curred to collect support or alimony.  Any costs to determine asset distri-
butions are NOT deductible. 

 

14 

Capital gains are TAXABLE including investment gains.   
We need the sale dates and prices of shares you sold as well as the de-
tails of the original purchase price  
Capital losses may be used against capital gains so please remember 
those as well.  

 

15 
Amounts for interest or carrying charges and investment counsel fees 
(excluding tax free savings account, RRSP and RRIF fees).  
SORRY - the cost of renting a safety deposit box from a financial institu-
tion is no longer deductible for income tax purposes.  

 

16 
Are you a first time homebuyer or have you purchased a home after you or 
your spouse have not owned one for the 4 preceding years? 
If so, you may qualify for credits and rebates!  
Please provide a copy of your property purchase documents.  

 

17 Receipts for union dues or professional fees paid.  

18 Your receipted property tax bill or the details of rent paid including your 
address, landlord name and signature. 

 

19 
Receipts for any public transit fees—PRIOR TO JUNE 2017(except if  
Senior pass).  The transit pass must cover a duration of 30 days or longer 
and must clearly identify the rider.  

 

20 Moving Expenses if your move brought you at least 40 KM closer to your 
job or educational institution. 

 

 
YES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21 Teacher and early childhood educator teacher supplies.  Please provide 
certification from your employer as well as receipts for the supplies 

  



# Please answer the following in order to help us  
prepare your 2017 Personal Income Tax return. 

 
YES 

 
NO 

22 

Original Charitable and Political Donation receipts 
There continues to be the first-time donors super credit (a temporary sup-
plement to the existing non-refundable tax credit for charitable donations 
by individuals).  This new credit can be claimed once from 2013 to 2017 
taxation years. As long as you or your spouse have not claimed a  
donation since 2007 you are considered a first-time donor. 

  

23 Assessment or reassessment notices received from CRA.   

24 Official receipt for student loan interest.    

25 

Tuition Fee receipts for you, your spouse or any children. 
These are T2202 or T2202A forms (typically the student must log into 
school website to obtain). There is a signature line on the back of the 
T2202 form where the individual the fees were paid for MUST sign in order 
to transfer the deduction to you. Students must claim the amount first and 
any excess can be transferred. 

  

26 

Do you wish to deduct automobile, home office or other expenses from 
your employment income?  
Employees are required to obtain a completed and signed T2200 
(Declaration of Conditions of Employment) from their employer.  Please 
provide it, as well as the details of the amounts you want to claim as 
expenses.   
When claiming automobile expenses CRA REQUIRES a completed vehicle 
travel log.  

  

27 

Any medical or attendant care expenses for you or a dependent that were 
not fully reimbursed by a medical plan.  
Don’t forget to get your SUMMARIZED claim report from your pharmacy, 
dentist, chiropractor and any other medical professional.  
Also print off your annual report from any medical plan to show what 
costs have been reimbursed to you!   

  

28 Home Accessibility Tax Credit— Please provide copies of receipts eligible 
(discussed on page 2) 

  

29 
Healthy Homes Renovation Tax Credit to help make the home of seniors 
65 years or older, safer and more accessible. Please provide us with any 
receipts that may apply.  

  

30 
If this is the first year we are preparing your return, we need copies of two 
previous years returns. If you filed a capital gains exemption on your 1994 
tax return please provide it as well.  

  

31 
Are you signed up for direct deposit? Has your banking info changed? If 
so please provide us with a VOID cheque. CRA is still working at making 
direct deposit mandatory.  

  



Things to keep in mind and possibly inquire on ** Let’s talk ** 

If you are over 65, are you receiving Old Age Pension?  Have you confirmed 
your parents are receiving Old Age Pension? The Old Age Supplement is avail-
able to lower income individuals over 65 years of age. 

 

The balance in your RRSP account(s) after the last spouse dies is fully taxable 
as at the date of death.  This can be a considerable amount of tax to pay in 
your estate. Estate planning is necessary to help avoid the OAS claw back and 
reduce excessive tax.   

 

ARE YOU, YOUR SPOUSE OR YOUR CHILDREN U.S. CITIZENS, DUAL CITI-
ZENS, (WITH CITIZENSHIP IN THE U.S.) OR  GREEN CARD HOLDERS?  

We no longer prepare US returns but we maintain a close association with: 

1) Nathan Farkas, CPA, CA, CPA (NY)  
nathanfarkas@cpa.com  (800) 905-0380 

2) Shawn Roussy, CPA, CA (with Logan Katz LLP)  
sroussy@logankatz.com  (613) 228-8282 X114 

 

USA Closer Connection 
If you are a Canadian travelling to the USA for an extended period of time 
(more than 180 days) there may be tax consequences. If you are in the USA for 
no more than 182 days you may file form 8840 to not be considered a US resi-
dent for the year. If the form is not filed may be subject to filing requirements 
applicable to US citizens and residents. Please let us know if this may apply to 
you.  

 

If you or any other member of your family has become disabled for tax purpos-
es (which applies to a person with a severe and prolonged impairment in phys-
ical or mental functions) please contact our office. We will provide you with a 
T2201 to be completed by your qualified practitioner. CRA will then use this 
form to determine if you are eligible for the disability tax credit.  
 

 

If your business qualifies, grants are available for employing and training  
apprentices in specified trades. 

 

Do you have a will and is it updated? It is important that you not only have a 
will and that it meets your goals, but does so in a tax effective manner.  

 

Are you a senior or are you disabled and need us to pickup your tax papers?  
If so please call us to arrange a time - we are happy to help! 613-489-3583 

 


